CHRONOLOGY
( July 1966—June 1967 )

July 2—The Japan Religionists Peace

herents which can accommodate more

Council (^Nihon Shukyosha H eiw a Kyo-

than 600 people.

g i k a i 日本宗教者平和協議会） released a

July 12— Dr.

statement against the US bombing ot

arterial thrombosis at the age of 95. (A

North Vietnam.

mourning service was held on July 18

July 6—Ih e Religions League of Japan

with the Rev. Kosho Otani

Daisetz Suzuki died of

大谷光紹，

{Nihon Shukyo Remmei 日本宗教連盟）

heir of Higashi Honganji, as officiating

held a meeting of American and Japa

priest at Tokyo rlxgashi Honganjiリ

nese men of religion with the Rev. R.

July 14—A Promoters Association for

E. Green, Unitarian pastor, Professor

construction of Kinsuto-kyo Kaikan was

F. H. Ross of Claremont University, and

started. The building，part of the ecu

Assistant Professor Shinko Saeki of Sa-

menical movement, calls for participation

gami Institute of Technology as special

of a l l しhristian organizations.

guests.

July 15— rhe East Asian Christian Coun

July 9—The Japan Buddhist Federation

cil held an Asia Church Women Con

{Zen Nihon Bukkyo K ai 全日本仏教会）

ference in Tokyo, with about 100 at

held a conference on Buddhist culture

tendants from seventeen Asian countries.

in Sendai with the theme “Buddhism and

July 20—The Komei Party 公明党 an

Education.” Buddhist scholars, teachers,

nounced 62 candidates for the coming

representatives of Buddhist temples of

election to the House of Representatives.

the area attended.

All candidates are executives of Soka

July 10—Eleven Japanese delegates to

Gakkai.

the Church and Society Conference, in 

July 21—The United Church of Christ

cluding President Nobushige Ugai of

in Japan reported a membership (M arch ，

International Christian University, and

1966)

President Masatoshi Matsushita of St.

annual increase of 4,158.

Paul’s University，left for Geneva.

July 2 3 _ Mr. Muneyoshi Tokugawa was

—Enryakuji (Hieizan) celebrated the
completion of its new building for ad

of

198,492, which

means an

installed as Chief Priest of Ise shrine.
July 27—The Rev. Kosho Otani was in
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stalled as Chief Abbot of Tokyo Higashi

A u g . 19—The Japan Evangelical Luther

Honganji.

an Church held a nationwide missionary

July 28—The Research Commission on

convention for two days. About 1,000

National Foundation Day with Mr. Tsu-

ministers and laymen of the Church at

sai Sugawara as chairman started as an

tended.

advisory body to the Prime Minister.

Sept. 2—The Anglican Church of Japan

Aug. 3—The Kyodan Brazil Develop

reported a membership of 46,843 as of

ment Group, eight young men who are

December, 1965, which means an annual

to be engaged in constructing hospitals

increase of 282.

and other facilities in Brazil，
left for that

Sept. 4—A delegation of the Japan Bud-

country.

dist Federation left for Sweden to attend

Aug. 6—The Memorial Service for the

the ceremony of presentation of Bud

Hiroshima Atomic Bomb Dead was held

dhist books.

with about 20,000 in attendance.

Sept. 5— The

National

Council

of

Aug. 10—Hiroshima, twelve years after

Churches held for the first time a joint

construction had been started, celebrated

orientation course for the newly arrived

the completion of a pagoda to keep the

missionaries under the theme “Life and

Buddha relics

Culture of the Japanese•”

which the late Prime

Minister Jawaharlal J. Nehru sent to the

S e p t .11—Y W C A of Japan set out in a

citizens of Hiroshima through Nihonzan

campaign against the Vietnam W ar by

M y o h o ji 日本山妙法寺.

writing letters to individuals, groups and

A u g . 14—The Union of Bible Societies

organizations in the United States.

held a two-weeks training course for

S e p t .15—The

Bible translation in Tokyo. 27 foreigners

Churches, the United Church of Christ

and 27 Japanese attended.

and the Theological Department of Do-

National

Council

of

A u g . 15—A Memorial Service for the

shisha University held meetings in Osaka

war dead was held at Budokan, Tokyo,

and Tokyo against the revival of Kigen-

with about 4,000 attendants.

Among

these were their Majesties the Emperor

sctsu.
S e p t .18—Soka Gakkai held a Cultural

and Empress, the Prime Minister and

festival of the Kansai area with 100,000

representatives of the bereaved families

participants and 2,000 guests including

and other groups.

Mr. Kakuei Tanaka 田中角栄，Chief Sec

A u g . 17— Kodo Kyodan celebrated its

retary of the Liberal Democratic Party,

30th anniversary.

members of the Diet and the governors
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of Osaka and Hyogo prefectures.

体連合会）celebrated the 15th anniver

Sept. 25—The President of Soka Gakkai,

sary of its foundation

Daisaku Ikeda 池田大作，announced that

Hotel, Tokyo, with 150 representatives

Soka Gakkai in other countries in the

of the religious world and other fields

future will be called Nichiren Shoshu.

in attendance.

Sep. 30—The Japanese Association for

at the Palace

—Koyasan University celebrated the

Religious Studies (Nihon ShukyO Gakkai

80th anniversary of its foundation.

一Soka Gakkai held the Tokyo Cuhur -ノ

日本宗教学会）f0r two days held its 25th
convention at Tokyo University. Besides

al Festival at the

two lectures,150 reports were read.

Stadium.

Oct. 2—Nishi

O c t . 18—The Buddhist Otani Univer

Honganji

started con

National

Olympic

struction of a ten-storied building to

sity announed that in 1966 one fourth

keep the ashes oi its dead believers, at

of its students were women and 60%

the expense of 2,000,000,000 yen.

laymen.

Oct. 7—Rinzai-shu and Obaku-shu joint

O c t . 19—The Japan Buddhist Federa

ly celebrated the l ，
100th anniversary of

tion sent a good will

the death of Rmzai for four days at To-

Buddhists to Europe to talk with Chris

mission of 21

fukuji ， Kyoto, with meditations, chants

tian leaders and see the nursery schools

and lectures. About 450 monks attended.

of seven countries in Europe.

Oct. 8—The Japan Maha Bodhi Society

Oct. 20一The Buddhist Political Fede

celebrated the 2,510th anniversary of the

ration held a lecture meeting for two

death of the Buddha and the 10th an

days in Tokyo with Mr. Hiroi Takase

niversary of its foundation in Nagoya.
O c t . 12—Sanko Bunka KenkyQsho, a

高瀬広居，a critic，the Rev. Entai romoえ
—
matsu 丢投円諦， Mr. Kaoru Murakami

Buddhist institute, newly set up a library

村上董，Mr.Isazo T ogaw a 戸川猪佐蔵 as

which posesesses Buddhist Sutras and

speakers.

materials on Buddhism and Japanese

Oct. 25— ih e Religions League of japan

literature and arts.

celebrated the 20th anniversary of its

O c t . 13—Dr. Teruji Ishizu 石津照璽 was

foundation with about 100 leaders of the

elected President of the Japanese As

religious world in attendance.

sociation for Religious Studies.

—The Supreme Court of the Republic

O c t . 15—The Union of New Religious

of Korea dismissed the appeal of Soka

Organizations of Japan {Shin Nippon

Gakkai against the ban by the govern

Shukyo Dantai Rengo-kai 新日本宗教団

ment.
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Nov. 3— About 60 Japanese Buddhist

Gakkai 日本道教学会）held its 17th con

delegates to the 8th W orld Buddhist

vention in

Conference left for Tailand. The dele

reporting on their research.

gation included for the first time twelve

Nov. 26—The

members of New Buddhist groups.

author of the controversial book， Kiri-

N o v . 12— The

suto-kyo

8th National Cultural

Conference (Kokumin Bunka K aigi g

Kyoto, with nine scholars
Rev.

Dasshntsu-ki

Sakae

Akaiwa,

(Exodus

from

Christianity), died of cancer at the age

民文化会議）was held for three days.

of 63.

^ix representatives of Soka Gakkai who

D e c . 1—The United Church of Christ

attended the meeting declared that they

in Japan handed to the chairman of the

were opposing

the National Founda

Inquiry Commission on National Foun

tion Day and national status of Yasu-

dation Day ils statement and signatures

kuni Shrine.

of about 5,000 people opposing the re

N o v . 15— The Lutheran W orld Fede

vival of Kigensetsu.

ration inaugurated a mass commuication

—The ground-breaking ceremony of

institute in Tokyo, which is to make

Soka Junior High School was held in the

surveys of Christian activities by radio,

suburbs oi fokyo. The buildings will

television, film and literature.

be completed by the end of 19o7 at the

N o v . 19—Dr. Hidenobu Kuwata 桑田秀

延 was

elected

President

of

Ferris

Dec. 3—The Association for the Study
of the Shinto Religion, which celebrated

W omen’s School, \oKohama.
Nov. 20—Tokyo

University

cost of 1,050,000，
000 yen.

held

a

the 20th annivensary oi its foundation,

panel disscussion on the theme “Religion

held its 20th convention with about 40

and Patriotism.” Dr. Naofusa Hirai 平井

scholars reporting on their research.

直厉，assistant professor of Kokugakuin

■
~Four professors of Rissho Univer

Univ. ，Dr. Hisashi Aizawa ネ目沢久，pro

sity Tokyo，Zuiryu Nakamura 中村瑞隆

fessor of Sophia Univ., the Rev. Shojun

(Buddhism),

壬生照順，chief-director of

Mibu

Hajime Omura

大村肇

(geography), Shuichi Sakazume 坂詰秀

the

and

ichi Yanagawa 救!]川啓一，assistant pro-

(archeaology), left for Nepal to inves

iessor

tigate the Buddhist remains.

of

Tokyo

Univ.,

attended

as

speakers.

Tsuneharu

Kubota

久保田常晴

Religionists Peace Council, and Dr. Kei-

Dec. 6—The United Church of Christ

Nov. 26—The Japanese Association for

in Japan released a study on the im 

QNihon Do yO

pacts of population mobility on Christian

the

study of Taoism
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churches.

main objects of this year.

Dec. 7— Tenrikyo disclaimed being a

J a n . 13—The Political Union of the New

was

Religious Organizations of Japan QSntn

authorized as a Shinto sect in 1888 and

Shukyo Seiji R e m m e i 新宗教政治連盟）

still

belongs to the Sectarian Shinto

was started on December 28th. 1966，

Federation (Kydha Shinto Rengokai 教

with the Rev. Shuten Oishi 大石秀典，

Shinto

sect.

(The

organization

executive director of the Union of New

派神道連合会).
D e c . 10—The

government

issued an

ordinance setting National Foundation

Religious

Organizations

of Japan, as

president.

Day on Feburary 11.

J a n . 15—A party of 117 consisting of

D e c . 17—Buddhist University (Bukkyo

members of bereaved families left for

Daigaku 仏教大学) in Kyoto newly set

Guam to perform the ground breaking

up a Department of Sociology.
— しhishakuin， head
Shingon-shu Chizan-ha
brated

temple

ceremony of a memorial tower for the
of

the

war dead. This plan was formed by the

(Kyoto), cele

Memorial Society for the W ar Dead in

the completion of Chishakuin

South Pacific Islands {Minami Taihetyo

Raikan which provides accomodation and

Sembotusha Ire i- k y o k ai 南太平洋戦没者

study facilities to the believers,

慰霊協会).
J a n . 18—Under the joint auspices of

1967
8—Many candidates from the re

Japan and the National Christian Coun

ligious world，including 32 Soka baickai

cil of Japan, the first joint prayer meet-

\ / J an

/

the National Council of Churches in

members under the Komei Party banner,

ina of the Catholic Church，the Orthodox

stood for election to the House of Re

Church and the Protestant Churches was

presentatives in the 31th national elec

held at St. Alban’s Church in Tokyo as

tion.

a function during the Week of Prayer

Jan. 9—The Educational Committee of

for Christian Unity (from 18 to 25)，

Kyoto

a cultural

with the Rev. Chuzo Yamada 山田忠蔵

center to preserve cultural properties to

of NCC, the Rev. Tadayoshi Tamura 田

be completed in 1973 in Miyazu しlty 宮

村忠義 of the Central Council of the

津市 at the cost of 270 million yen.

Catholic

J a n . 11— Gedatsu Kai 解脱会，a postwar

Sawano 沢野正幸 of the Japan Baptist

Buddhist sect, decided * Conversion of

Union etc. as officiants and about 200

Soka Gakkai Members ’ as one of the

laymen in attendance.

Prefecture

planned

Church,

the

Rev. Masayuki
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Jan. 20—The United Church of Christ

world peace.

in Japan and the Catholic Church in

Jan. 30—The 100th anniversary of the

Japan held the first official joint meeting

death of Emperer Komei 孝明天皇 was

to exchange their opinions in Tokyo.

celebrated at Heian Shrine with Prince

Among the attendants were the Rev.

and

Masahisa Suzuki 鈴木正久 and the Rev.

guests.

Princess

Takamatsu

as

special

Isamu Omura of the United Church of

—At the 31th national election for the

Christ and the most Rev. Shojiro Ito 伊

House of Representatives, 25 out of 32

■庄次郎 and the Rev. Joseph J. Spae of

candidates of Komei Party were elected.

the Catholic Church.

Feb. 2—The Rev. Masahisa Suzuki and

Jan. 21—A party of 19 left for a pilgrim

the Rev. Ken Saeki 佐伯偾 ot the United

age to India, the Holy Land of Bud

Church

dhism, under the auspices of Chugai

visited the United Church of Christ in

Nippo 中外日報.

Okinawa to discuss better relations be

Tlie Rev. Shinden

of Christ

in

Japan officially

Inacla 稲田心田，chief abbot of Kokutai-

tween both associations.

ji 国泰寺 was the leader and the Rev.

Feb. 5—Yamaguchi Prefecture author

^hinten Sakai 酒井真典， professor of

ized the establishment of an incorporated

Koyasan University, the assistant leader

religious nursery school.

of the group.

still many prefectures prohioiting this.)

Jan. 22—17

churches

in

the

(There are

Kyoto

Feb. 6—Dr. Stanley Jones，a Methodist

diocese of the Catholic Church in Japan

missionary, came from America for a

applied for membership in the Kyoto

three-months mission in Japan.

Christian Council.

—The Council of Religionists for the

Jan. 23—The Rev. and Mrs. Okano,

Current World situation {Jikyoku Tai-

heads of Kodo Kyodan 孝 道 教 団 left

saku Shukyosha K a ig i 時事対策宗教者会

fcr Ceylon as state guests to attend the

議）held the 2nd mass convention at

Independence Day of Ceylon (Feb. 4th)

Myochi Kaikan 妙智会館 with 250 in

and the World Sangha Convention at

attendance

and

demanded

from

the

Colombo.

Liberal Democratic Social Party to have

Jan. 24—Izoo Church (Osaka) of Konko

no relation with the Komei Party with

kyo

金光教

celebrated

the 40th an

respect to the coming election of the

niversary of its foundation. Pope Paul VI

Governor of Tokyo Metropolis.

sent a message appreciating the organi

Feb. 9—NCC

sation’s inter-denominational effort for

musical instruments to elementary and

—
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junior high schools in Hokkaido which

and the Democratic Social Party recom

had

ended Dr. Masatoshi Matsushita 投下正

suffered

from

the

recent

cold

weather.

寿，an Anglican and former president of

F e b . 11—The first National Foundation

St. Paul’s Univ.，as candidate for the elec

Day. The Association for the Celebra

tion as Governor of Tokyo Metropolis.

tion of Kigensetsu {Kigensetsu Hoshu-

(Many representatives of almost all the

ku K ai 紀元節奉祝会）organized by 88

religions in Tokyo except Soka GaKkai,

bodies，including the Shinto Shrine As

were giving their recommendation to

sociation (Jinja Honcho 神社本庁），Sei-

him.)

cho-No-Ie Kyodan 生長の家教団，held a

March 3—The Council of Religionists

ceremony for the day at Hibiya Public

for the Current W orld Situation decided
to back Dr. Masatoshi Matsushita at the

Hall in Tokyo.
Opposing this

day， some

students

election to the governorship of Tokyo

demonstrated at Tokyo Univ., Tokyo

/

Metropolis.

立正俊正

Metropolitan Univ., Tokyo Metropolitan

M arch

Univ. and Tokyo Univ. of Education.

会 celebrated the 29th anniversary of

F e b . 13—At its 4th regular convention,

its foundation at the Great Sacred Hall

4— Rissho Kosei-kai

the Komei Party elected Mr. Yoshio Ta-

in Tokyo for four days.

keiri 竹入義雄 chairman of the Party and

March

recommended Mr. Ken，
ichi Abe 阿部謙

Cooperative Council was held at Gotem-

— a Soka Gakkai member，as a non

ba, with about 90 attendants including

6—I h e first Japan Missionary

affiliated candidate for next the election

delegates from W C C and United NCC

of the Governor of Tokyo Metropolis.

and foreign missionaries and representa

F e b . 18—The Osaka Educational Com

tives

mittee prohibited the Osaka Branch of

Lecturers were Prof. Masao T. aKenaka

from

the

Christian

Churches.

the Japan International Society from pre

竹中正夫 and Prof. Masatoshi Doi 土居

senting Bibles without fee to a public

真 俊 of Doshisha

high school in Osaka which had re

Prof. Kazo Kitamori 北森嘉蔵 of Tokyo

quested them.

Union Theological Seminary, the Rev.

F e b . 19— The Shrine Association decid

C. H. Germany, a pastor of the United

U n i v . 同志社大学，

ed a celebration of the 100th anniversary

Methodist Church, and the Rev. Masahisa

of the Meiji Restoration on March 14th,

Suzuki 鈴木正久 of the United Church

1968.

of Christ.

Feb. 24—The Liberal Democratic Party

March

—
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petitions the Prime Minister to cancel

dhism, including the Rev. Daisen Furu-

the plan to cut the old cedar trees (太

kawa of Myosmn-ji of the Rinzai se、
t

郎杉 ）of Tosho Shrine at Nikko.

( 古川大船，妙心寺，臨済宗) ， the

March

R y o k e i りnishi of Kiyomizu-dera (大西

14—1,500

dollar collected by

Rev.

Asian Church women through the ‘Least

良慶，清水寺），issued a statement op

Coin Movement，were sent to ‘ Kanita

posing the US bombing of North Viet

W omen’s Village ’ a relief facility for

nam. This statement will be sent to

woman

in

Tateyama

City 館山市 to

President Johnson, the Japanese Govern

wards establishment of a church.

ment, Pope Paul V I and the governments

March

of South and North Vietnam. (The Rev.

15—1 he

plan to construct a

Buddhist inter-denominational Shakyo

Sogen Asahina 朝比奈宗源，chief abbot

Hall (Hall tor copying sutras) is being

of Enkaku-ji 円覚寺 of the Rinzai sect,

pushed on by 17 volunteers in Toyama

rejected to sign his name on this state

Prefecture.

ment because of its leftist tendency.)

—Sixteen Catholic priests were ordain
ed in Japan.
March

March

24—The N C C announced that

the total number of Protestant Church

16—Some Christians, including

members as of December, 1966，was

the Rev. Masahisa Suzuki and the Rev.

456,294, 0.5% of the Japanese population.

Isamu Omura 大村勇，at Yamate Church

March

in Tokyo held a meeting to encourage

ment about the responsibility of the

Dr. Ryokichi Minobe 美濃亮吉，a can

United Church of Christ in Japan during

26—The N C C published a state

didate for election to governership of

W orld War I I ，which confessed their co

Tokyo Metropolis.

operation with the Allies，under the name
of

of chairman Masahisa Suzuki. (There

Kyoto City started an investigation about

March

17—The

Tourist

Bureau

were arguments tor and against this an

cultural properties. Subjected to this in 

nouncement in the Christian world.)

vestigation are about 300 temples and

March

shrines in Kyoto しity\

National Cultural Council held a meet

M arch

ing

21—Bukkyo Daigaku in Kyoto

30—1 he religious section of the

about the next

election

of

the

established the graduate course in the

Governor of Tokyo under the theme

department of literature with a course

‘ How about the Entry of Religions into

on Pure Land Teaching ( 浄士学）for the

Politics，
’ with Dr. ^higeyoshi Murakami

first time in Japan.

村上重良，an instructor of the Tokyo

March

Metropolitan University ( 東京都立大学）

23—About 30 abbots of Bud

—
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in the chair.

House of Japan ( 国際文化会館）in Tokyo

A p r i l 1—The Young Buddhist Council

with the Rev. Chuzo Yamada of NCC,

of Colleges (^Daigaku Bukkyo Semen-

the Rev. Ryozo Hara 原良三 of UCC, the

k a i g i 大学仏教青年会議）held aleaders’

Rev. Shozo Kondo 近藤昇三 of the Ortho

camp at Torin-ji ( 東林寺）in Kanagawa

dox Church in Japan ，
Mr. Senchi fanagi

Prefecture for three days，and decided

救P誠一 of JCC and administrative offici

to make ‘ Modern Society and Religions’

als from the Ministry.

as its theme of this year.

A p r i l 10—The chairman of the board of

西本願寺

directors of International Christian Uni

held a memorial service for the defunct

versity ( 国際基督教大学) ，Prof. Hachiro

A p ril

3—Nishi

Hongan-ji

members of the Otani Expedition to

Yuasa 湯浅八郎，called the police to the

Tibet (from Meiji 35th to Taisho 3rd)

campus to settle the dispute with the

with Kosho Otani 大谷光照，head of

students.

Nishi Honganji, as officiating priest.

A p r i l 11—The Tendai

sect ( 天台宗），

Academy

W a sect ( 和宗）and Seikannon secf (聖

held a discussion meeting under the

観音宗）organized the Union of Related

A p ril

6—Japan

Christian

theme ‘ How do you trunk about re

Sects.

ligions ? 7 with

A p r i l 13—Hanazono College( 花園大学），

students,

housewives,

with-collar workers, workers

and

re

a Buddhist college in Kyoto, reported

ligious men from Shinto，Old Buddhism ， that 41% of its freshmen were laymen.
the Christian Churches and New Re

April 15—The Liberal Democratic Party

gions, including Soka Gakkai， as at

instituted a religious group in the Na

tendants.
A pril

tional Organization Committee (Zenkoku

6—Tenrikyo 天理教 established

the Tenri Nurses* Training S c h o o l (天

Soshiki Iin k a i 全国組織委員会）with Mr.
Masatoshi Kusunoki 楠正俊 as head.

理高等看護学院)， which began its cur

—Dr. Ryokichi Minobe was elected

riculum with 90 students.

Governor of 1 okyo Metropolis.

April 8—The library of Komazawa U ni

Matsushita backed by almost all religious

versity ( 駒沢大学） catalogued Buddhist

organizations in Tokyo and Mr. Abe

scriptures in libraries of Buddhist uni

recommended

versities in Japan.

defeated.

by

D r.

Soka Gakkai were

A pril 9—The Ministry of Eduction held

A p r i l 1 9 _ The Union of Bible Societies

a committee meeting for the study of

held

Christian terminology at the International

meeting

一
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Franciscan

Bible

Institute

with

24

cepted the application for membership

Catholics and 13 from the Union of Bible

(January 22th) by Catholic churches in

Societies including the Rev. Yasuo Hotta

the Kyoto diocese.

堀田康雄 and Fr. B. Schneider of the

A p ril 27—The

Franciscan Bible Institute.

Council

A pril 22—The

Union

of

Buddhist

East

Asian

Christian

{Toa Kirisuto-kyo Kyogikai

東亜キリスト教協議会） held

the

East

Students in Japan (Zen Nihon Bukkyo

Asian Convention Devoted to Medical

Gakuseiremmei全日本仏教学生連盟）held

Care

a lecture meeting at Otani University

K y o g i k a i 東亜医療関係キリスト者会議）

{Toa

Iryokankei

Kirtsuto-sha

under the theme ‘ Buddhism and L ite ， at ijrotemDa for five davs, with about 60
with Prof. Kazuya Funabashi 舟橋一哉

attendants including 32 Christian doctors

of Otani University and the Rev. Kokun

and nurses from 12 Asian countries.

Sonoda 菌田香勲 as lecturers.

—Yoshimizu High S c h o o l( 吉水高校）

(世 界 救 世 教 ）

.— W orld Messianity

of the Jodo sect ( 浄土宗），
known as the

seceded from the Union of New Re

only high school for the training of

ligious Organizations

after

Buddhist nuns, was opened to girls of

Kodo Kyodan, ^>eicho-no-Ie Kyodan and

all Buddhist sects because of lack of

Nembutsu Shin-kyo 念仏真教 .

applicants.

A p ril

in

Japan

23—Shishin-kai 思親会 held its

May 1—Takayama Branch Temple

筒

30th anniversary at Bunkyo Public Hall

山別院） of Higashi Hongan-ji

in Tokyo.

寺 for five days celebrated the comple

東本願

April z5—The Bureau of Legislation of

tion of its new main temple together

the House of Representatives released

with a memorial service commemorating

a draft concerning the status of Yasu-

the 700th anniversary of the death of

kuni Shrine ( 靖国神社).

Shinran 親鸞 .

A pril 26—The Rev. and Mrs, Masaharu

May 2—According to statistics of the

Taniguchi 谷 ロ雅春 invited the new Pro-

United

Nancio Archbishop

Bibles sold in Japan was third in the

Wustenberg to a

Bible Society, the number of

welcome luncheon party at the Hotel

world， ranking next to America and

New Otani. The main topic of discus

Brazil.

sion was the united fight against the
present attitude

toward

abortion

in

Japan.
—The Kyoto Christian

—The International Buddhist Society
(Kokusai Bukkydto Kyokai

国際仏教徒

協会） opened the hotel Rakuto 洛東
Council ac

at Kyoto, which has 22 Japanese-style
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rooms, as a center for intercourse with

East Asia and Europe. The first branch

foreign monks.

temple of Soka Gakkai abroad was es

—The auguration of the Japan Re

tablished in Los Angeles.

ligious Leaders Committee for World

May 15—A movement to accept Vietnam

LJnion QSekai Rempo Shukyosha Iinkai

W ar orphans to Japan took place in the

世界連邦宗教者委員会）was held at Kan-

Christian world. NCC held a meeting

da Gakushi Kaikan 神田学土会館 with

about the movement at the Christian

60 attendants from Shinto ，Buddhism,

Center in 1 oKyo with the Rev. Masahisa

Christianity and the New Religions. The

Suzuki, the Rev. Shiro Abe 阿部志郎，the

Rev. Sogen Asahina, the Rev. Isao De-

Rev. Yoshitaka Funado 舟戸良隆 in at

guchi 出口伊佐男，the Mr. Tetsu Kata-

tendance.

yama 片山哲 and the Rev. Eiji Hayashi

May 16—A conference on Church and

林宗次 were elected representatives of

Society was held at the uiso Academy

the Committee.

House under the auspices of NCC. 70

M ay 3—Soka Gakkai held the 30th mass

delegates from Protestant and Catholic

convention to honor the 7th anniversary

Churches and lecturers attended.

of the installation of president Daisaku

May 17—The annual Bishops，confer

Ikeda at the auditorium of Nihon U ni

ence of the Catholic Church in Japan

versity ( 日本大学）with 20,000 attendants

was held at the central office of the

and announced that Soka Gakkai would

Catholic Church at Tokyo for eight days.

recommend 14 candidates, including Mr.

The Japanese liturgy was one of the

Ken’ichi Abe for election to the Upper

main topics of discussion.

House next year and would aim at a

May 20—The 4th National Sporls Festi

membership of 10,000,000 households by

val of Y M C A was held at Tokyo with

1979.

350 sportsmen from all over the nation.

May 13—The first comprehensive re
search on Saint

Getsurin

月輪大師，

May 23—The

United Baptist Church

in Japan held its 10th convention at the

founder of Sensho-ji 泉誦寺 of the Shin-

International Hotel in Kagawa Prefec

gon-sect ( 真言宗) ，was started by profes

ture.

sors of Ryukoku 竜谷，Otani 大谷，Hana

attended.

zono 花園 and Bukkyo universities.

About 200 pastors and laymen

May 24—Risho

—Soka Gakkai constructed its head

Kosei-kai

立成佼成会

revised the official regulations of the

office of America， which is its third

Kosei Educational Association.

foreign head office after the ones for

A p r il 1，also non-members are entitled

—
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to receive scholarships from the Associ

Attache of the US Embassy，about 10
representatives from foreign countries

ation.
Busshari-en 仏舎利園 was

including Prof. Ross of Claremont U ni

planned with the approvement of Kyoto

versity and many Japanese speakers at

May 25—A

しity. According to the plan, it will be

tended. Prof. Masayoshi Nishitsunoi 西

380,000 sqm large with a chapel center,

角井正慶 was chairman of the confer

tomfields, welfare facilities for physically

ence.

handicaped persons etc. The originators

June 4—A

of the plan were the Rev. Hiroyoshi Oku

Buddhists Association for Unity of Two

奥博良 and the Rev. Nittatsu Fujii ■井

Vietnams，
，consisting of 44 members，

日達.

arrived from South Vietnam for inspec

May 27—The 14th convention of the

tion in Japan.

party o士 the £Vietnamese

League of Jodo Shin sect (Shinshu Ren-

June 10—The

go-kai 真宗連合会）was held for two

Historical Studies held the 13th conven

Association for Shinto

days at Kyoto Women’s Univ. with 15

tion at Atsuta Shrine ( 熱田神社） in

speakers.

Nagoya. Prof. Nobuhiro omgematsu 重

May 29—An inaugural general assembly

ネ公信弘 of Kogakkan Univ. gave a lecture

ot the Religionists Association for Japan-

on ‘ Criticism

China Friendship QNttchu

Literature■
’

Yuko Shu

kyosha Kotidankai 日中友好宗教者懇談会）

of

Japanese

Classical

■ The Japanese Association of Indian

was h Id at Dentsuin 伝通院 at Tokyo

and Buddhist Studies held the 18th con

with about 30 religionists including the

ference at Rissho U n iv .( 立正大学），
288
Univ .， Taisho

Rev. Benkyo Shiio 推尾弁匡，head abbot

scholars

of Zojo-ji 増上寺 and the Rev. Kyojun

Univ., Komazawa Univ. etc. reported on

Shimizudani 清水谷恭順 of Senso-ji 浅

their research.

草寺 .

The Rev. Eijun O t a n i 大谷栄潤

from

Tokyo

June 11—Shinnyo-en

真如苑

dis

was elected honorary president and the

patched

27 delegates for Norway to

Rev. Keibun Nishikawa 西川景文 presi

present about one thousand Buddhist

dent.

scriptures and materials to Oslo Univ.

June 1—The 2nd International Confer

The Buddhist Federation, the Union of

ence of Shinto Studies was held at Inter

Bible Societies in Japan，the Union of

national House in Tokyo under the theme

New Religious Organizations in Japan,

' Continuity and Change，for four days.

the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Chugai

Prince Mikasa，Dr. C. B. Fahs，Cultural

Nippo etc. also sponsored this venture.
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June 16—The Gion F e s tiv a l( 抵園祭）
of Yasaka Shrine

(八坂神社）
， one of

erection of a monument to Dr. Daisetz
S u z u k i 鈴 水 大 拙 at

Rokka-en 六華苑

the three biggest festivals in Kyoto, was

and a memorial lecture meeting took

broadcasted by Nippon

FIoso Kyokai

place at the Social Education Center in

(N H K ) to foreign countries via Tel-

Kanazawa, the birthplace of Dr. Suzuki.

star.

Prof. Shokin Furuta 古田紹欽 and Mr.

June 17—A party of 77 dispatched by

Sazo Idemitsu gave lectures.

Gedatsu-kai left for Okinawa to hold a

June 23—A

memorial service at various battlefields

students who died in Okinawa during

of W orld W ar II.

the war was held at Yasukuni Shrine in

—The Ministry of Education planned
training meetings for the practical busi
ness

of religious

cooperation at

five

places from July to November.

meeting

in

memory

of

connection with the day of the end of
the W ar in Okinawa, June 23th.
Ju n e 24— A circle for translation of Bud

dhist scriptures at Ryukoku University

June 18—The Ministry of Education set

completed an English translation of the

about to look into the situation of so-

Kyogyo Shinsho 教行信証，the chief work

called ‘ bubble religions， which have

of

neither headquarters nor chief.

pages with notes and an index. The

Shinran. The translation has 260

—At Shiten-O'ji 四天王寺，m ain temple

chief of the staff was Mr. Yuki Ishida.

of the Wa-sect in Osaka，a building of

June 30—The Committee of Women of

370 sqm for the preservation of cultural

NCC held a training meeting for 45

properties was planned.

Christian women under the theme ‘ Unity

—A

ceremony

commemorating

the

under Christ’s Command，
.

